FINISHED QUILT SIZE 60” x 60”
Finished 4- Square Block Size: 20” x 20”
Measurements include ¼” seam allowances. Sew with right sides together unless otherwise stated.

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS:
¾ yards white roadmap for background of 4-square block (C7061 white)
¼ yard brown signs for block (C7064 brown)
¼ yard brown wheels for block (C7062 Brown)
¼ yard orange mini dots for block (C7067 Orange)
¼ yard green signs for block (C7064 Green)
¼ yard brown cheery circles for block (C7066 Brown)
¼ yard brown road for block (C7063 Brown)
¼ yard red plaid for block (C7065 Red)
1¾ yards brown plaid for block sashing and border #1 (C7065 Brown)
¼ yard red cheery circles for posts and block (C7066 Red)
1 ¾ yards brown car for border #2 (C7060 Brown)
Backing 3 ¾ yards
Binding 5/8 yard

CUTTING REQUIREMENTS:
*Please read instructions first before cutting.*
4-Square Block: cutting is for 4 blocks
(C7061 white) Cut 32 squares 4 7/8” x 4 7/8” Cut once diagonally to make 64 triangles. Patch A
(C7064 brown, C7062 brown, C7067 orange, C7064 green, C7066 brown, C7063 brown, C7065 red, C7066
Cut 4 squares 4 7/8” x 4 7/8” of each fabric. Cut once diagonally to make 64 triangles. Patch B
C7065 brown Cut 16 rectangles 4 ½” x 8 ½” Patch C
C7066 brown Cut 4 squares 4 ½” x 4 ½” Patch D

Border #1:
C7066 red Cut 4 squares 4 ½” x 4 ½” corner posts
C7065 brown Cut 4 strips 4 ½” x 40 ½”

Border #2
C7060 brown Cut 2-6 ½” x 48 ½” Cut 2-6 ½” x 60 ½”

4 SQUARE BLOCK SEWING REQUIREMENTS:
1. Stitch patch A to patch B. Repeat to make 64 half square triangles. (HST) Press seams to dark.
2. Stitch 4 HST together to form a square unit. Refer to photo for color placement.
3. Stitch one square unit to opposite sides of C. Repeat to make 8 segments.
4. Stitch C to opposite sides of D. Repeat to make 4 segments.
5. Stitch #3 to opposite sides of #4. Stitch 4 blocks together. Refer to diagram.

BORDER #1 REQUIREMENTS:
1. Stitch 2- 4 ½” x 40 ½” strips to right and left sides.
2. Stitch one corner post on each end of the 4 ½” x 40 ½” strip. Repeat to make 2. Stitch to top and bottom.

BORDER #2 REQUIREMENTS:
1. Stitch 6 ¼” x 48 ½” strip to right and left sides.
2. Stitch 6 ½” x 60 ½” to top and bottom.

QUILT FINISHING:
Layer quilt top, batting and back. Bind with your favorite Riley Blake Designs fabric from the Wheels Collection. Have fun with the colors and enjoy the journey of making your quilt.